A time to gather

We are invited to visit with one
another as the space is transformed.

Gathering music
A welcoming word
Opening prayer
Open our hearts and spirits this morning,
O God, that we may be
healed of our faithlessness,
freed from our fears and anxieties,
and placed on the pathways
that lead to peace.
Amen.
N. C. Townley

A Bible sharing:
John 15:12-14; Mark 12:41-44
A teaching moment
A time for prayer
Day Is Done

Peter Yarrow

A closing in song
A sending
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(Vs. 1) Your voice is the voice that
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(Chorus) Awesome God, holy God,
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commanded the universe to be.
Your voice is the voice that
is speaking words of love to me.
How can it be?
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I worship you in wonder.
Awesome God, mighty God,
as you draw near I’m humbled.
By your majesty, and the mystery
of your great love for me.

I worship you in wonder.
Awesome God, mighty God,
as you draw near I’m humbled.
By your majesty, and the mystery
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(Vs. 2) Your arms are the arms that
hung shining stars in deepest space.
Your arms are the arms that
surround me in a warm embrace.
Amazing Grace. (Chorus)
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(Vs. 2) You put in us all a desire to belong,
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With that thought in mind I reach for the prize.
I lift up my voice to re-emphasize that … (Chorus)
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(Vs. 3) If you hear this song but don't understand,
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(Chorus)

(Chorus)

~

everything I am, everything I'm not.
I'm yours, Lord, try me now and see,
see if I can be completely yours.

I'll gladly perform as your will demands.
I know it's not much your gift to repay,
but it's all I can do and all I can say is … (Chorus)

the answer is here, just reach out your hand.
When you feel the force of Jesus the King,
just lift up your voice and join in and sing that …

~
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If anybody asks me who I am,
who I am, who I am;
if anybody asks me who I am,
I tell ‘em I’m a child of God.
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Today’s eleven fifty-nine worship leaders:
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Steve Hockstra, Associate Pastor
Tom Scott, Director of Music Ministries
Brian King, electric bass
Ed Davis, drums
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Every Sunday, our 10:30 and 11:59 services are also
live streamed on our website and on Facebook.
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Wherever you are on your
journey… you are welcome here.
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